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OVERVIEW

This document presents the process that participants used to complete
the first phase of the Pacific Nor'thwest Rivers Study. It identifies
assessment gu i de lines for each river resource category and pray ides
some of the reporting fornlats used for data collection and
presentation.

The Rivers Study was des i gned to produce a cons i stent and ver i f i ab Ie
river resource database. While this information has proven useful for
a variety of appticatlons~ the specific purpose of the project was to
identify resource considerations which might affect hydropower
development. The objective is to use this infornlstion to identify
areas where rninimal impact can be anticipated and developrnent might be
appropr i ate. The study responds to the expressed need for resource
information for the fol lowing:

1. Energy Supply Forecasting - Bonneville Power Administration
(BPA) and Northwest Power Planning Council (Council).

2. Protected Areas - Council: 1984 Columbia River Basin Fish and
Wildl if a Program §1204 (c)(l).

3. Site Ranking - Council: Northwest Conservation and Electric
Power Plan §14.2.

In order to effectively respond to existing pol icies and programs as
we I I as to ref I act d i f ferences in river character, data ava i lab iii ty,
and public concerns, the project was organized into four, state-level
studies. In Idaho the project was coordinated by the Idaho Department
of Fish and Game with active participation from state agencies, federal
agencies, and Indian tribes. The study was an 18 month effort by the
four northwest states. Funding of approximately 1.0 million dollars
was provided by the Bonnevil Ie Power Administration. Concurrently, the
Northwest Power Planning Council provided $540,000 to evaluate
anadromous fish resources and Indian cultural/archaeological values.
Rivers Study activities and goals, budgets, and time schedules are
listed in the Septernber 1984 Paci:lL~ Northwest .J:lLy'~.c§_-?j_~Qy Plan, which
is available from BPA. The actual assessment phase was conducted
between May and Decernber of 1985. Review of prel iminary findings was
completed by May 1986 and information was entered into a computerized
information system by September 1986. Continual update of the
information is occuring at the present time.

It was not the intent of this study to circumvent the existing
management responsibil ities of any participating agency. The study was
undertaken as a cooperative planning effort which wi II benefit all
participants. Results do not constitute official pol icy and by
themselves imply no specific action by any participant.
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River Assessment Process

The goal of the project was to· evaluate and document the significance
of the individual river segments for a variety of resource values.
Comparat ive assessment was a major featu re of th is process. The
process did not, however, resu It in rivers be i ng ranked in numer ica I
order. Rather, each stream reach was given one of four significance
ratings for each of the five resource categories.

The study relied on currently available. information and evaluation by
recognized resource experts. The states, Tribes, and federal agencies
were represented in the evaluation process commensurate with their
legal authorities and management duties.

The fol lowing is a summary description of the assessment process.

STEP 1: Identification of River Resource Categories.

Categories were chosen to:

1) ref Iect the overa I I va 1ue of rivers and streams as natu ra I
resources;

2) reflect the interests of publ ic agencies and private interest
groups;

3) acknowledge the resource responsibil ities of the Tribes,
states, and federal agencies; and

4) reflect the .priorities of the Pacific Northwest Electric
Power Planning and Conservation Act [(Regional Act) P.l.
96-501J.

The categories selected included resident fish, wildl ife, natural
features, recreation, and cultural features. Anadromous fish and
Tribal cultural and archaeological values were included through a
separate Council contract.

A sen ior resource expert and cooperat ing experts were des i gnated in
each state to oversee activities related to each resource category.
Cooperating experts provided input into the assessment through the
senior resource expert.

STEP 2: Inventory of Information and Identification of Experts

Each state task force inventor i ed the ava i lab i I ity of expert i se and
information in each of the resource categories. Agencies, groups,
individuals, or other sources that had or could produce useful data
within the study period were identified.
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STEP 3: Criteria and Standards Development

Evaluation criteria and standards were identified for each resource
category. An effort was made to standardize criteria for al I
state-level studies in order to ensure regional consistency. Criteria
were, however, refined at the state level to meet the specific
circumstances of each state. The development of criteria and standards
was the responsibility of regional and state project staff. Input and
review was received from participating federal agencies and Indian
tr ibes as we I I as the interested pub lie. Chapters 2-6 descr i be in
detail the criteria and standards used in the State of Idaho.

In order to standardize the assessment process among the various
resource categories, a I ist was developed of al I stream segments that
would be included in the assessment. The I ist in Idaho included all
major rivers and significant tributaries, except for those rivers in
Wi Iderness Areas or des i gnated as Wi Id and Seen ic. These rivers were
omitted in this phase of the Rivers Study due to protection from hydro
project development. Current work wil I be focusing on what was missed
in th is first assessment phase and updat ing the data co I Iected. In
Idaho 1,564 stream segments were assessed for each resource category.
This I ist of stream segments was computerized and provided to al I study
participants.

STEP 4: Individual Resource Category Evaluation

An independent inventory of river resou rces was undertaken for each
resource value category. Under the direction of designated senior
resource experts, rivers and streams meeting minimum threshold
standards were assessed by field level special ists using the identified
standards and assessment procedures.

Resource experts assigned a value class to each river segment. These
value classes were recorded on maps and data forms. The terms
"outstand ing", "substant ia I", "moderate", "I imited", and "unc Iass i f iad
or unknown" were used to denote relative significance. Stream segrnent
descriptions and rules governing treatment of tributaries were
determined by the state-level project management staff. The number of
stream segments to be included in each value class was determined by
the state-level project staff.

Results were compared for consistency, and stream segments were grouped
according to overall significance. The final result of this first
phase resource assessment was the identification of all river areas
which possess a particular fish, wildlife, natural, recreational, or
cultural value and the relative significance of each area.

The institutional constraint assessment was I imited to documentation on
1:100,OOO-scale maps of Wilderness Area boundaries and Wild and Scenic
rivers in Idaho. This is curr'ently being computerized and will be
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completed by Summer 1987. Institutional constraints cover of those
streams where existing legal designations or administrative programs
might constrain the development of new hydropower facil ities.

STEP 5: Display and Review of Resource Category Findings

A set of data forms i dent i f i ed both the f ina lsign i f i cance rat i ngs
given to individual stream segments and the documentation used to
substantiate these ratings for each resource category. Final ratings
were also depicted on color coded 1:100,000 or 1:500,OOO-scale maps.
Information from the data forms was subsequently entered into a
computer.

Findings were reviewed by designated resource experts and agency and
Tribal participants. Results were revised as appropriate by the senior
resource experts in consultation with regional project management. A
chance to review the results and provide comments was given to private
groups and citizens who gave input or expressed interest. Publ ic
meetings were held in all parts of the State of Idaho.

A special effort was made to document the significance of reaches and
streams found to have high and/or unique resource values, as well as
those reaches reflecting the priorities of the Regional Act.

STEP 6: Information Synthesis

Infornlation from resource categories was combined in order to display
a I I resou rce va I ues of a given stream segment. Th is ?ynthes is was
achieved by means of a computerized data management system. With this
system a rnatrlx can be created which I ists all river segrr,ents in a
given basin and depicts al I final resource ratings associated with each
segment. (See 1986 Final Report.)

STEP 7: Presentation and Documentation

Information packets were prepared which summarized findings for all
resource categories. This information, as well as printouts from the
computerized information system, are avai lable to interested persons.
Graph i c representat ions of data were prepared us i ng corrlputer mapp ing
techniques provided by SPA. Examples of these computer maps are also
available. Public meetings and agency briefings were conducted to
further inform interested parties regarding study findings.
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Information can now be distributed by means of information system
printouts and/or machine readable disks. A system users guide is also
available. General information is available through the 1986 Final
Report, which describes findings from the Idaho portion of the
study.

Gu idel ines
---~-_._-

The following chapters explain the guidel ines used in the assessment
process for each resource category. These guidel ines were used for all
data collection and asses~ments completed in 1985 and 1986. Revisions
to these guidel ines are anticipated as the information system expands.
DocumentatIon of these changes wit I be distributed as they occur.
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RESIDENT FISH RESOURCES

rv1ethods Used for Assessing the Significance of River Segrrlents for
Resident Fish Resources and Fisheries Associated Recreation in Idaho

Idaho Department of Fish and Game (Bureau of Fisheries)
600 South Walnut, P.O. Box 25
Boise, Idaho 83707

Senior Resourc~ Expert and Staff

Virgil Moore, Senior Resource Expert
Dan Schil I, Project Biologist
Stan AI len, Project Technician

Cooperat~ve Resource Agencies

U.S.D.I., Fish and Wildl ife Service
U.S.D.I., Bureau of Land Management
U.S.D.A., Forest Service
Nez Perce Tribe
Coeur d'Alene Tribe
Shoshone-Bannock Tribes
Kootena i Tr i be
Shoshone-Paiute Tribe

Introduction-----,-_.__.

The Pacific Northwest Rivers Study was initiated to assess the
significance of river segments and systems for a variety of fish,
wildl ite, natural, recreationat and cultural resource values. The Idaho
Department of FIsh and Game was designated to take the lead in order to
identify environmental factors that could affect the future of
hydropower in the region in assessing the 'value of rivers for resident
fish resources in the State of Idaho.

Th is report surnmar izes the method used to camp Iete th is assessment. It
identifies the value classes to whIch rive~ segments were assigned, the
criteria used to deterrnine the value of r'iver segments, the standards
used to apply these criterIa, and the process used for decision making.

Data for the study were gathered and organized in a manner appropriate
for broad based initial planning efforts. Study information was not
intended as a subst itute for perm itt ing and consu Itat ion procedures
required by law. Emphasis was placed on basic resource management
concerns such as where resources have been identified, their importance,
and where resource reconnaissance have and have not been performed.
Resource data expressed on study maps are a genera Ii zat ion of
information taken from maps of significantly larger scale and should, be
used as an overview of the more detailed tabular data base.
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Category DescrIptIon

The fol low I ng components were inc I uded in the res I dent fish resource
assessments: habitat qual ity, species present and their current status,
mlgratio~ corridors, research sites, abundance of catchable sport fish,
ang Ier effort, qua I Ity of ang I i n9 exper i ence and potent i a I f j shery and
habitat value.

Value Classes

One of five value classes were assigned to each river segment to denote
its relative significance for resident fish:

Value CJass
1
2
3
4
U

Outstanding resident fish resource
Substantial resident fish resource
Moderate resident fIsh resource
Limited resident fish resource
Unclassified or unknown resident fish resource

The fol lowing two criteria were used to determine the value class of an
individual river segment:

1. habitat and species value, and
2. sport fishery value.

Specifically, a value class was determined for each criterion: the
higher value class of criterion 1 or 2 was assigned to the river segment
as the overal I value of the segment. If both criteria were not
evaluated due to insufficient data, a value class of U was assigned to
the segment. If one criteria could not be evaluated the segment was
ass i gned a vo I ue c I ass of U un Iess the other cr iter i a was ass i gned a
value class of 1.

Standards

Criterion 1: Habitat and Species Value

The value class for Criterion 1 was based on habitat quality and the
relative significance of resident fish species present in the segment
(Table 1). A preliminary value class was assigned to a given river
segment for each species present. For exanlple, if cutthroat trout in
segment "X" were i dent i f i ed as a spec i as of high c-oncern (due to the i r
classification ,as an Idaho gamefish species of regional importance), and
segment "X" conta i ned i ntermed i ate qua I Lty cutthroat trout hab itat, a
value class of 2 was assigned to the segment. The same procedure was
repeated for a I I res i dent fIsh spec i es present i n segment "X"; the
highest va I ue c I ass obta i ned was taken as the "hab itat and spec j es
va I ue" of the segment. If appropr i ate~ a va I ue c I ass of U was ass i gned
to a river section.
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Five exceptions to the methodology for Criterion 1 are noteworthy:

1• Ml9..ratlon Coer, i dors: Ifar i ver segment served as a mIgrat ion
corridor for a particular resident fish species and that
species migrated through the corridor to satisfy a particular
lIfe history requirement (e.g. to spawn), the river segment was
classified as high qual ity habitat when the value class for
that species was determined from Table 1.

2. Race Species: If a river' segment provided low or intermediate
quality habitat for an endangered, threatened or special
concern species, but the distribution or occurrence of that
species in the state was extremely limited, the "habitat and
species value" was considered 1.

3. R.e~~~<rch Sites: If a river segment is presently the site of
resident fish research, particularly long-term research, a
value class of 1 was assigned to the segrnent. In addition, if
a stream was one of a few or the only one in the immediate area
that was important to a communi~y for science or nature study
the value of the segment was adjusted one class upward.

4. ~awning Habitat:: A tributary stream with especially valuable
spawning habitat for a receiving stream that has a value class
1 or 2 sport fish value was upgraded respectively to class lor
2 habitat and species value.

5. Potential Value: If the stream segment has documented
potential for habitat improvement within 1,5 years, potential
habitat qual ity was used in Table 1.

Criterion 2: Sport Fishery Value

The value class for CrIterion 2 was based on angler use and the relative
abundance of resident gamefish species (Appendix B) present in the
segment. For example, if gamefish occurr'ed at intermediate abundances
in segment "X" and ang Iers expended cons iderab Ie ef fort In segrrlent "X"
(i.e. high angler use), a value class of 2 was assigned to the segment
(Table 2). No attempt was made to establish rigid statewide standards
for rating angler use and sportfish abundance. Instead, a ser-ies of
guidel ines values was establ ished for use by resource experts during the
assessment process. If appropriate, a value class of U was asslgned to
a river segment. Three exceptions to the methodology for Criterion 2:

1. Qual Lty of Angl ing Experience: The sport fishery value was
adjusted one class upward when exceptional aesthetic qual ities,
low fishing pressure, or the occurrence of large fish
significantly enhanced the angl ing experience In the stream
sego'lent.

2. ~Iing Opportunity: If a particular resident fish resource in
a river segment was unique in the irnmediate area (e.g. the only
such fishery within a 75 miles radius), the "sport fishery
value" would be adjusted one class upward.
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3. Potential Value: If the sport fishery in a stream section was
expected to improve within 15 years (through habitat
improvement measures, species introduction, regulation changes,
etc.), "potential" abundance of catchable fish or "potential"
angler use would be used lin Table 2.

St~rocess_

The initial portion of the study involved the review of existing data
files. Resource experts from all agencies involved summarized pertinent
available data from their files concerning individual stream segments
within eight Idaho Department of Fish and Game regional or subregional
boundaries. Using these data summaries and the criteria described in
the study outl ina, field level resource experts conducted the assessment
process duringmeetlngs held at Idaho Department of Fish and Game
Regional Offices. Assessment values for individual study segments were
determined by group concensus.after evaluating available data, at these
meetings. If meeting participants were unable to reach a concensus
after a reasonable length of time, more than one assessment value. was
reported in the study resu I ts and reasons for the discrepancy
documented. The rati ng of i nd i v idua I stream segrnents was performed by
resource experts from those agencies with management responsibll ities or
interests pertaining to that segment.

The resu I ts of the resource expert meet i ngs were summar i zed in both
tabular form and on a 1 :500,OOO-scale base map of the State of Idaho.
Tabu Iar data were entered into a computer database and "hard copy"
pr i ntouts were sent back to resou rce experts for rev i ew. Th is rev lew
served two purposes. First, verification of data; and secondly, it
allowed resource experts time to find further data excluded in the
original assessment.

Data Form Entries

The following data categories were included in the data forms: river,
location, segment, map code, habitat quality, level of concern, value
class, abundance of catchable fish, angler use, value class, over'all
value class, judgement narrative, and remarks.

TABLE 1. "Hab itat and spec i es" va 1ue c I asses of river segments, as
determined by habitat qual tty and the relative significance of resident
fish species present.

---------------
RELATIVE SIGNIFICANCE OF SPECIES

HIGH 2/ INTERMEDIATE 3/ LOW 4/HABITAT QUALITY 1/

HIGH
INTERMEDJATE
LOW

1
2

2/3
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1/ High, intermediate and low qual ity habitats were defined as those
which provide optimum, satisfactory and poor environmental
conditions, respectively, for the species in question.
Environmenta1 factors considered in evaluating habitat quality
included (but were not limIted to) temperature and other
appropr I ate water qua I ity parameters, instream f low, substrate
composItion, availabit ity of instreamcover, food abundance, and
quality of riparian habitat.

2/ Spec i es of high concern inc I uded: 1) endangered, threatened, or
spec i a I concern spec i es as def i ned in the Idaho Department of Fish
and Game Fisheries Management Plan (Appendix A), and 2) wild, natlve
gamefish species (Appendix B) of regional' importance (based on
angler preference and ecological significance).

3/ Species of intermediate' concern included: 1) all Idaho gamefish
spec i es (Appendi x B), except as noted above under spec i es of high
concern; and 2) all native nongame species in natural, unimpounded
environments; and 3) exotic nongame fish populations tha~ serve as a
forage base for a species of high concern.

4/ Species of low concern included: 1) al I exotic nongame species not
included above; and 2) native nongame fish populations in altered
habitats.

TABLE 2. Sport fishery value classes of river segments, as determined
by angler use and the relative abundance of resident gamefish species
present.

ABUNDANCE OF
CATCHABLE FISH 1/

HIGH

INTERMEDIATE

LOW

HIGH

2

3

ANGLER USE 2/

1NTERMED IATE

2

3

4

LOW

2

3

4

1/ Levels of abundance (high, intermediate, and low) were correlated
with catch per -unit effort, actual population size based on field
sampl ing data, or resource expert consensus estimates. Estimates
were noted in the data base.

2/ Levels of angler use (high, intermediate, and low) expressed as
fisherman-days per unit area, or resource expert consensus
estimates. Estimates were noted in the data base. For estimation
purposes the fol lowing guider ines were used:

High - supports a reknowned fishery as evidenced by the number
of anglers who come specifical1y to fish this particular stream
segment, anglers from a national or statewide area.
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Interrllediate - supports a fishery utilized by anglers from a
3-4 county area.

Low - supports a fishery used by local anglers.

Appendix A. A I ist of Idaho resi~ent fish species that are
endangered~ threatened~ or of special concern.

LEGEND

E•••••••••••••••••• ENDANGERED
T••••••••••••••••••THREATENED
SC ••••••••• OF SPECIAL CONCERN

1. The present or threatened destruction~ modification~ or curtailment
of its habitat or range.

2. Overutll izatlon for commercial, sportlng~ scientific~ or educational
purposes.

3. Disease or predation.

4. The inadequacy of existing regulatory mechanisms.

5. Other natural or manmade factors affecting Its continued existence.

6. Other (peripheral~ restricted range~ etc.).

1. S'pe~Jes includes any species~ subspecies, race~ or form of fish
whIch share a common spatial arrangement and Interbreed when mature.

2. End~llilered Species means any species which is in danger of
extinction throughout al I or a significant portion of its range.

3. Threatened Species means any species which is likely to become an
endangered species within the foreseeable future in al I or a
significant portion of its range within Idaho.

4. ~ecies of Special Concern are those whose restricted range~

specific habitat requirements~ and/or low population nurnbers makes
them vulnerable to elimination from native habitats in Idaho if
adverse impacts on habitat or populations occur.
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MEETING AND REVIEW PARTICIPA~ITS

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME

Virgil Moore, Senior Resource Expert, Boise
Dan Schil I, Initial Project Biologist, Pocatello
Stan AI len, Project Technician, Boise
Ned Horner, Region 1, Coeur d'Alene
Bert Bowler, Region 2, Lewiston
Will Reid, Region 3, Boise
Don Anderson, Region 3, MeCal I
Robert Bel I, Region 4, Jerome
John Heimer, Region 5, Pocatello
Steve EI Ie, Region 6, Idaho Fal Is
Mel Reingold, Region 6, Salmon

U.S.D.A., FOREST SERV1CE

Dean Martens, Intermountain Region Coordinator, MeCal I
Earl Re I nse I, Northern Rock ies Reg ion Coord i nator,· Missou Ia
Bob Rainville, Panhandle NF, Coeur d'Alene
Rick Stowe I I, Nez Perce NF, Grangevil Ie
AI Espinosa, -Clearwater NF, Orofino
Don Corley, Boise NF, BoIse
Dave Burns, Payette NF, MeCal I
Bruee May, Salmon-NF, Salmon
Tim Burton, Caribou NF, PocateJ 10
Wayne Sommes, Chal I is NF, Chall is
Harvey forsgren, Sawtooth NF, Twin Fal Is

U. S. D. I ., BUREAU OF LAND, MANAGEMENT

Fred Minckler, Idaho State Office, Boise
Butch Peugh, Idaho State 9ffice, Boise
Pat Olmstead, Boise District, Boise
Curt Cook, Burley District, Burley
Russ McFarl ing, Idaho Fal Is District, Idaho Fal Is
Jeff Hogander, Pocatello Office, Poeatello
Lyle Lewis, Salmon District, Salmon
Larry Mangan, Shoshone District, Shoshone
Lew Brown, Coeur d'Alene District, Coeur d'Alene
Craig Johnson, Cottonwood Office, Cottonwood

Dan Daley, Shoshone-Bannock, Fort Hal I
Dan Daley, (representative) Shoshone-Paiute, Owyhee, NV
Burnie Hill, Nez Perce, Lapwai
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WILDLIFE RESOURCES

Methods Used for Assessing the Significance of River Segments for
Wildl ife Resources and Wildl ife Associated Recreation in Idaho.

Lead Agency

Idaho Department of Fish and Game (Bureau of Wildl ife)
600 South Walnut
P. O. Box 25
Boise, Idaho 83707

Senior Resource Expert and Staff

Marty Morache, Senior Resource Expert
AI ison Wilson, Project Biologist
Stan AI len, Project Technician

Cooperating Resource Experts

Dean Martens, U.S.D.A., Forest Service, Region 4
Don Bartschi, U.S.D.A., Forest Service, Region 1
Craig Berry, U.S.D.I., Bureau of Land Management
Bob Parenti, U.S.D.l., Fish and Wildl ife Service

Introduction

The Pacific Northwest Rivers Study was initiated to assess the
significance of river segments and systems for a variety of fish,
wildlife, natural, recreational, and cultural resource values in order
to identify envIronmental factors that could affect the future of
hydropower in the reg ion. The Idaho Department of Fi sh and Game was
designated to take the lead in assessing the value of rivers for
wildl ife and wildl ife associated recreation in Idaho.

This chapter ident If ias the processu sed to camp Iete this assessrnent.
It describes the value classes to which river segments were assigned,
the criteria used to determine the' value class for a river segment, and
the standards considered in applying the value class within each
criterion.

Data for the study were gathered and organized in a manner appropriate
for broad based initial planning efforts. Study information was not
intended as a subst itute for perm itt ing and consu Itat ing procedures
required by law. Emphasis was placed on basic resource management
concerns such as where resources have been identified, their
importance, and where resource reconna i ssance have and have not been
performed. Resource data expressed on study maps are a general ization
of information taken from maps of significantly larger scale and should
be used as an overview of a more detailed data base.
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Wlldl Ita CriterIa and Standards

A. Value Classes

De~cr i pt ipn

Outstanding or unique wild) ife resource
Substantial wild) ife resource
Moderate wild) ife resource
Limited wildt ite resource
Unclassified or unknown wlldl ife resources

1
2
3
4
U

Value Class

1. Habitat Values of a Stream Segment

The hab itat va Iue of each segment was based on a qua I itat Iva
ranking system. !:!JJlh values (classes 1 or 2) were given to
habitats with unique or special features or components; medium
value (class 3) was given to habitats with extensive riparian
zone, Qutstand i ng r i par i an qua I Ity or type of hab itat, hab itat
with older age structure or dominant vegetation, and for areas
with islands; low value (class 4) was given to areas with
hab itat types cons i dered of Ieast va Iue to wi Id life spec i es.
Recognition was also given for habitats with vertical
structure, horizontal diversity of vegetation types, and
absence of significant man-caused changes.

A summary of the three criteria fol lows.

Habitat was given proportionately greater weighting in the final
value rating than the other two criteria. A bonus was al lowed for
certain components such as good land use, special features, and
endangered and other spec i a I spec i es. An exp I anat Ion accompan i es
any special recognition.

Three basic criteria were used: habitat value, species value, and
recreational significance.

Each stream segment was p I aced ina va I ue c I ass for wi) d I I fa for
each of the fol lowing three criteria--habitat, species, and
recreational values.

The f inC!!. ratt ng of the wi 1d) i fa resource va) ue I s the highest
value assigned any of these criteria. Value assignment for
recreatio~ was based on at least two of the three categories having
equal value under the recreational criteria. Resource experts
assigned stream semgents to value classes based on existing data or
best judgement.

The fol lowing five value classes were used for wild) ifa:



2. Spe~ies_.Values of a Stream Segment

The va Iue of each segment was based on a qua I itat i ve rank ing
systern in which .h.!9.t! (1 or 2) was used for species of specIal
concern and rare, threatened, or endangered species; medium
(class 3) for habitat richness and species abundance for large
mammals, upland game birds, waterfowl, furbearers and raptors;
Jow (class 4) for small mammals and other birds based on their
diversity and abundance. Recognition was also given for
selected species values.

3. Recreation Component of a Stream Segment

The va Iue of each reach was based on a qua I ttat ive rank ing
system (classes 1-4) in the fot lowing categories; access,
hu nt t ng, and wi Id rife view t ng •

Recognition was also gIven for state, regional, or national
importance where a reach was important for scientific study,
nature study~ and/or recreation. Recognition was also awarded
for aesthetics (natural beauty) of a stream reach that
contributed to the recreational setting.

c. Procedure for Determining the Habitat Values of a Stream Reach

The standards used were determined by the state level staff.
Rank i ngs were awarded for each hab itat meet ing a given standard.
Hab itat des Ignat ions of outstand ing va Iue (1), substant i a I va Iue
(2), moderate value (3), limited value (4), and unknown value (U)
were based on judgement decisions by resource experts. For
wildlife, sIx key habitat components were identified that
automat Ica I Iy resu Ited inC Iass 1 ass ignment. These were 1) ba Id
eagle roost sites, winter feeding areas, or nesting sites; 2) wolf
denning, rendevous, or hunting areas; 3) peregrine falcon nesting
or hunting areas; 4) grizzly bear habitat; 5) mountain caribou
habitat, and 6) whooping crane habitat. No lower than Class 2
assignment was given stream habitats containing species of special
concern. These are species having restricted range, specific
habitat requirements, and/or low numbers which may make them
vulnerable to el iminatlon from the state. Important stream
segments with unique habitat characters such as wetlands were
advanced one class. Recognition was also given for habitat
capability where current wildt ife populatIons may be below carrying
capacity.

Habitat was defined as the area occupied by an entire plant
community which in turn supports various wildl ife species or
wildlife communities. Habitats of special concern included those
with rare or endangered p Iants, wetl ands, or Important hab itats
with special features or components. Habitats evaluated were
usually limited to lands adjacent to and directly influenced by
stream courses. Generally, the area was limited to lands within
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1, 000 feet of the mean high water line.
judgement determined the appropriateness
HabItats were classified into four groups:

In all
of the

cases, expert
area valued.

Group 1- Very limited in extent, critical or unique within the
state ·and elsewhere in North America; el iminatlon from
the state would be a significant loss to wildlife species
dependent on the habita~. Examples include:

Hackberry stands
Research natural areas
Rare or endangered plant concentrations
Wetland ecosystems (bogs, marshes, fens, hot springs)
Salt desert shrub
Native grasslands
Pacific yew types

Group 2- Intern1ediate habitats between groups 1 and 3. ,Limited
habitat extent ~ithin the state; fairly widespread within
North America. Elimination from the state would be at
least a moderate loss r~nge-wide to species dependent on
th~ habitat. Examples include:

Riparian communities
Forested swarnps
Montane and subalpine meadows
Aspen groves

GrOl!Q2 - Generally common within the state; widespread in North
America. EI imination from the state would be only a
minor loss range-w I de to species dependent on the
habitat.

Birch and red alder stands
Ponderosa pine forest
Mixed coniferous forests
Shrub steppe

Gr~ - Streams with substantial man-caused alterations.

D. Procedure for Determi~ing the Species Values of a Stream Segment

Absence of wtid life resu Ited ina CIass U ass igment. Ifw i Id life
were known to be present, designations of highest, substantial and
I imited value were based on judgement decisions of resource
experts. Critical hab itats for Group A species (see below) were
given automatic Class 1 designation. Stream segments including
significant big game migration corridors or substantial big game
winter range received Class 1 ranking. Critical habitats for kit
fox, wolverine, lynx, fisher, Idaho ground squirrel, ferruginous
hawk, merl in, boreal owl, trumpeter swan, long-billed curlew,
sharp-tailed grouse, mountain quail, bobwhite quail, ringneck
snake, longnose snake, western ground snake, night snake, roughskin
newt, wood frog, and Van Dykes salamander were given at least Class
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2 des ignat Ion. Important streams for wI Id life recru itment,
including feeding or nesting habitat involving species in Group B,
were advanced one class. The following groups of species were
given special recognition:

Grou~ - Very I imited numbers and/or I imited habitats both in the
state and elsewhere in North America; el fmination from
the state would be a significant loss to the population
or gene pool of the species or subspecies range-wide.

Grey wolf
Mountain caribou
Grizzly bear
Whooping crane
Bald eagle
Peregrine falcon

Group B - Spec fes of spec fa I concern and other uncommon spec ies.
Intermediate between groups A and C. lirnited nun1bers
and/or I fmited habitats in the state, fairly widespread
and moderate numbers in North America. EI imination from
the state would be at least a moderate toss to the
population or gene pool of the species or subspecies
range-wide.

Van Dykes salamander
Trumpeter swan
Roughskln newt
Wood frog
Merl in
Mountain quail
Lynx
Fisher
Wol ver·ine

Group C - Limited numbers and/or I imtted habitats in the state;
widespread and numerou 5 in North Amer i ca. Eli mfnat fon
from the state woul d be on Iyarn i nor Iass to the
population or gene pool of the species or subspecies
range-wide.

Group D-AI I other species that use riparian habitat.

E. Procedure for Determining the Recreation Values of a Stream
Segment

Three factors were considered (1) access, (2) wildJ ife use, and (3)
georgraphlc importance. Elaboration on these factors fol lows:

1. Access

As used here, access means the legal right to publ ic entry.
Standards used in evaluating access were:
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Standard-_._- DescriQtion of Habitat

Stream segment bordered almost
en t ire I 'l b Y pub I I c I a nd s whie h
ensure access by hunters or
wildl ife observers.

High (1)

2 A stream segment bordered by a mix Substantial (2)
of private and public land where
the publ ic land is distributed in
such a way that no sign t f icant
portion of the stream is
unavailable by vehicle and/or
walking. Floating/power boating
may also be a major means of
access.

3 A strean1 segme"ntbordered by mostly Moderate (3)
pr i vate I and w·here access r n
uncontrol led or readily available
by permission. This portion may be
available by floating/power
boating, or through navigability
laws. Also includes corporate
I ands that are current I y open but
which could go to individual
ownership in the future or where
company pol icy regarding access
could chan~e.

4 A stream segment bordered mostly by Limited (4)
private land where access is
I imited, but some access is
allowed. May include rninor
portions where publ ie land or road
crossing provide limited access.
The port' on through pr -, vate I and
may be available by floating/power
boating or through navigability
laws.

5 A stream segment bordered entirely by Limited (4)
private land where publ ie hunting
is ava i I ab I e for a fee or where a
smal I group has leased exclusive
rights. Legal ity may be in
question on some streams, but this
category i dent i fi es "fee" or
"lease" use areas.

2. Wildl ifa (Cons~mptive and non-consumptive)

Representat iva r" i ver "segments were ""se I ected as -a basi s for
estimates. Values were t"hen as"slgned as fo"llows:
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Wildl ife Observation and
Hunter/trapper-days

1,250 and over
310 to less than 1,250
65 to less than 310
Greater than 0 to less than 65
o (none or unknown)

Ranking (Value)

High (1)
Substantial (2)
Moderate (3)
Limited (4)
Not Yet Classified (U)

NOTE: Prorated estimates of the above range of user days may
be made for some short stre~m segments.

3. Ge9~hic Importance

A representat I vesegrnent of each river was selected as a basis
for estimates. Habitat, species and recreation values
previously assessed were used to establish the rankings.

State Im,Qortance

Regional Importance

National Importan~~

PartIcipating Agencies and Personnel

U.S.D.I., Forest Service
Region 1

Panhandle NF
Clearwater NF
Nezperce NF

Region 4
Payette NF
Boise NF
Sawtooth NF
Cha I lis NF
Salmon NF
Targhee NF
Car ibou NF
Cache NF
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High (1)

Substantial (2)
~4oderate (3)

Limited (4)

High (1)

Substantial (2)

Moderate (3)
Limited (4)

High (1)

Substant i a I (2)
~~oder'ate (3)

Limited (4)

Don Bartschi
Paul Harrington
Dan Davis
Dean Graharn
Dean Martins
Bi I I Nob I itt
Kathy Lucich
Haward Hudack
Bob Ralphs
Dick Winger
f\t1ark Orme
J uan Spill et
None



U.S.D.I., Fish and Wlldl ife Service

Nature Conservancy

Rich Howard - Jay Gore

Craig Groves - Steve Caleca

Alan Thomas
Lew Brown
Allan Sands
larry Mangan
Steve Elmore
Russ McFar ling
Gene Terland

Keith Lawrence
Dan Christopherson - Melvin Joye 
Dan Daley
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State Office
COA Dist.
Boise Dist.
Shoshone Dist.
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Idaho Fal Is Dist.
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Indian Tribes
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NATURAL FEATURES RESOURCES

Methods Used for Assessing the Significance of River Segments for
Natural Features Resources in Idaho

Le~d Agency

Idaho Natural Heritage Program
The Nature Conservancy/Idaho Department of Fish & Game
4696 Overland Rd., Suite 518
Boise, Idaho 83705

Senior Resource Expert and Staff

Steve Caicco, Senior Resource Expert
Craig Groves, SenTor Resource Expert
Pam Peterson, Natural Features Staff

Cooperat Ive _Resource Experts

Janet Johnson, U.S.D.A., Forest Service, Region 1
Dean Martens, U.S.D.A., Forest Service, Region 4
Bob Parenti, U.S.D.I., Fish and Wildl ifa Service
AI Ian Thomas, U.S.D.I., Bureau of Land Management

The Pacific Northwest Rivers Study was initiated to assess the
significance of river segments and systems for a variety of fish,
wildlife, recreational, natural, and cultural resource values. The
I daho Natura I Her itage Program was des Ignated to take the lead in
assess Ing the va I ue of rivers for natu ral featu res in the state of
Idaho.

This report summarizes the method which was used to complete this
asessment. It ident i f ies the Vet Iue c Iasses to wh i ch river segments
were assigned, the criteria which were used to determine the value of
river segments, the standards used to apply these criteria, and the
process by which decisions were made.

Data for the study were gathered and organized in a manner appropriate
for broad based initial planning efforts. Study information was not
intended as a substitute for permitting and consultating procedures
required by law. "Emphasis was placed on basic resource management
concerns such as where resources have been identified, their
importance, and where resource reconna issance have and have not been
performed.
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Because it is not practical to consider all natural features in a
single study, two major categories of natural features were addressed:
1) botanical features and 2) hydrological/geological featur-es.
Botanical features include rare, threatened, and endangered plant
specIes found in river-related habitats (Table 1), and exceptional
examples of native plant assocIations found in or adjacent to riparian
zones (TablE! 2).

The list of plant specIes includes taxa which are known to occur with.in
the floodplains of streams or rivers as wei I as those which grow close
enough to waterways that they are suscept i b I e to water deve I cJpment
projects. Generally, the r"iver study corridor' was defined as
contiguous lands within 1,000 feet of each river bank. Sources used to
camp I I e this list were the U.S. F I shand WildlIfe Service NotIce of
Review for listed and candidate plants in Idaho, the publ:ication
"Vascular Plant Species of Concern in Idaho," and the data base of the
Idaho Natural Heritage Program.
An except i ona I r i par i an zone p Iant assoc i at i on was def ined as any
relatively undisturbed stand with predominantly native vegetation cover
In the overstory and understory. Plant associations are by nature
difficult to define and quantify. The list of plant associations
I isted in Table 2 is therefore general, and some subjectivity
accompanies their identification. In addition to the rIparian plant
associations I isted in Table 2, upland plant associations that fell
within the study corr'idor were also considered in this study.

HydrolCtgical and geological features included in this study are
identified in Table 3. Only those features occurring along
free-flowing stream and river segments were considered. A free-flowing
segment is one without any hydrological impoundments, modifications,
diversions, or noticeable slack water.

Va IJ!e CI asses

An overa II va I ue c I ass was ass i gned to each stream or river segment.
This value was not a numerically derived 5umofpoint values, but
instead represented the value class of the natural feature of greatest
significance contained within that segment. In a few cases, river
segments containing concentrations of natural features were given a
va rue c I ass h i ghar than any of the va I ue c I asses ass i gned to the
individual natural features. Value classes used in this study are
shown below.

Value Class_.-_.-...-_-..._.---

1
2
3
4
U

Definition

Outstanding natural features value
Substantial natural features value
Moderate natural features value
Limited natural features value
Unknown or Unclassified
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CrIteria-----
Four criteria were used to evaluate natural features. These criteria
were: 1) scarcity, 2) vulnerability, 3) quality, and 4) scientific
value. Each natural feature had these criteria appl fed to it before
ind iv idua I va I ue c I asses were ass igned. These cr iter ia were meant
primarily as guidelines and as an aid to value class assignnlent; they
were not applied rigidly or as the sole evaluation method in all
cases.

Standards

Scarcity refers to the distribution of the feature both within the
state and worldwide. Any feature which is I imited to less than 20
occurrences worldwide received the highest evaluation consideration;
those with between 20-100 occurrences worldwide, or with fewer than 20
occurrences in the state were given second highest consideration; those
with 20-100 occurrences in the state were given third highest
consideratlon. Scarcity was the single most important factor in
determining the value class of any individual natural feature.
However, the other cr iter ia are important, and any feature that is
seriously vulnerable, or of extraordinary qual ity, or of great
scientific interest received the highest relative evaluation regardless
of its degree of scarcity.

Vulnerabil ity is the degree to which a .natural feature is directly or
indirectly susceptible to degradation or destruction. Because the
vu I nerab i I j ty to any part icu I ar occu rrence of a natu ra I featu re is
primarily a function of the economic viabil ity of a potential project,
it was not feasible within the scope of the study to evaluate
vulnerabil ity of natural features. Therefore, all identified natural
features were cons i dered to be subject to an equa I degree of
vulnerabil ity. Consideration was given to those cases in which
representation of specific natural features occurred within areas that
receive adequate protection from degradation or destructive alternative
uses. In such instances, the value class of the natural feature was
lowered.

Qual ity refers to the relative physical condition of a natural feature
1n compar i son to other known occurr'ences of the same feature. The
size, vigor, diversity, and degree of disturbance related to historic
land-use practices of the specific site were considered. A site which
is among the best known examples of its kind received a higher
evaluation mark than a marginal or low qual ity occurrence.

The scientific value of a feature or a given site refers to its
usefulness and importance as an educational resource. The historical,
current ~se, potential use, and accessibil ity of the given feature or
site was considered. Areas recognized as high qual ity study locations
received the highest evaluation marks.
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The study was conducted with two end products in mind: 1) a set of
maps i dent i fy i ng the I oeat ions of known natura I features as wei I as
river and stream segments necessary to protect these features, and 2) a
tabular summary of the natural features and river/stream segments with
appropriate value classes assigned to the segments. The tabular
summary was organ i zed by river dra i nage us i ng a code system deve loped
by the Fisheries Bureau of Idaho Departrnent of Fish and Game in its
comprehensive list of lakes and streams.

A meetIng was held with representatives frornthe lead agencies with
responsibil ity for the Natural Features sections of all four states to
ensure that similar rnethodologies were being eOlployed throughout the
range of the study. Agreement was reached on a standard eva I uat Ion
procedure for individual natur-al features.

The study rei ied on existing data and ~he expertise and cooperation of
the parti c i pat i n9 agenc i es to the greatest extent poss i b Ie. No fie I d
inventories were conducted. Because of the focus on known natural
features, the distribution of value classes assigned to river segments
was skewed toward the higher va I ue c I asses, and many river segments
were assigned a value class of "U" (unknown or unclassified). For the
sarne reasons, a value class of "N" (resource not present) was not used.

Because any stream with a flow greater than 3-5 cfs has the potential
for hydroelectric developrnent, virtually all mappable streams/rivers
wer's considered in this study. In order tel insure protection of rare
plants and paleontological sites, their exact location along stream and
river corridors has not been included. Their occurrence was, however,
noted within a given stream segment.

Much of the information on rare plant localities and plant associations
in I daho was taken from the data base of the I daho Natura I Her itage
Program, which includes local tty information collected by the Idaho
Rare and Endangered Plants Committee. Information on establ ished and
proposed Research Natura I Areas (RNA' 5) on pub lie I ands came from the
Heritage program data base. For publ Ie land administered by the Forest
Service, these data were checked against current Forest Management
Plans for camp Ieteness and accu racy of Iocaf ion. Because of the i r
h i g h- qua lit Y nat ur a I ecos ystems and s i g n i fie ance to 5 C i e nt i fie
researchers, a I I estab I i shed and proposed RNAs were deemed to be of
more than moderate natural features significance. For this reason, al I
stream segments containing such areas were ass i gned a value class of
either "11{ or "2". The only agency which took exception to this
evaluation was the Payette National Forest, which considered a value
class of "3" (nloderate significance) mere appropriate for a number of
their proposed RNAs and requested that their exception be documented.

Hydrological and geological infornlationcame from numerous published
and unpubl ished reports but rei ied heavily on geologic therne studies
produced for the National Park Service's National Natural Landmark
program. The National Park Service also suppl ied information on
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undeveloped river corridors. Data on the geothermal resources were
taken from the map Geothermal Resources of Idaho publ ished by the Idaho
Department of Water Resources.

Data acquired from the above sources were mapped onto base maps
(1 : 100,000 BLM Surface ~~anagement Status) and informat ion on the
natural feature, its specific location, and the value assigned to it
were entered into computer files. These computer flies were later used
to produce tabular sumrnaries of the data and to assign overall river
segment values on the basis of the natural features contained within a
particular stream segment.

Participating agencies were given an opportunity to review only the
tabular summaries of natural features organized by 1:100,000 scale map
and coded stream segments. Most participants made numerous additions
and provi~ed helpfur comments or 5uggestlons concerning the process.

h~..QJ.!,L- BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

Roger Rosentereter, State office, Boise
Lew Brown, Coeur d'Alene District, Coeur- d'Alene
Russ McFarl lng, Idaho Fal Is District, Idaho Fal Is
Ly1e Lewis, Salmon District, Salmon
Larry Mangan, Shoshone Distrfct, Shoshone

U.S.D.A., FOREST SERVICE

Darrel Frogness, Idaho Panhandle National Forest, Coeur d'Alene
Don Ziwisky, Clearwater National Forest, Orofino
Ron Ward, Nez Perce National Forest, Grangevil Ie

Chuck Prentiss, Boise National For'est, Boise
Dean Martens, Payette National Forest, Me Cal I
Ken Radek, Targhee National Forest, St. Anthony
Norm Bare, Caribou National Forest, Pocatello
Gary Jackson, Salmon National Forest, Salmon
Mike Kania, Chal I is National Forest, Chal I is
Dave Gilman, Sawtooth National Forest. Twin Fal Is

Bob Parenti, U.S. Fish &Wildl ife Service, Boise
Chuck Wei Iner, Idaho Natural Areas Coordinating Committee, Moscow
Bob Moseley, The Nature Conservancy, Moscow
Dennis Canty, USDI-National Park Service, Seattle, WA
Ann Skutt, USDI-Natiional Park Service, Seattle, WA
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USE CONSIDERATIONS---_.. ..-......_,----

Because the focus of this study was on known natural features, value
c Iasses were ass igned to on Iy about one-th ird of the stream segments
coded. Therefore, the absence of a value class should not be taken as
indication that no resource value is present. There are many areas of
Idaho for which insufficient natural features information makes it
difficult if not impossible to rate the stream sections. The lack of
an adequate inventory of Idaho's wetlands is the most obvious example
of this insufficiency.

It must be emphasized that the results of this study are not based on
field inventory and therefore cannot be used as a substitute for
on-site inspections related to any specific project. In addition,
river segment ratings cannot be extrapolated to adjacent drainages due
to the site-specific nature of the data, and the inadequate knowledge
of the resources.

Finally, the value class of a river segment is an indication of the
natural features values that are present somewhere within the segment.
In only a few cases is the resource distrIbuted throughout the entire
river segment. Those needing more specific information about the
location of a given natural feature should contact the Heritage Program
directly.
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RECREATIONAL RESOURCES

Methods Used for Assesslng the SignIficance of River Segments for
Recreational Resources in Idaho

Lead Agency

Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation
2177 Warm Springs
Statehouse Mall
Boise, Idaho 83720

Senior Resource Expert and Staff

Todd Graeff, Sentor Resource Expert
Mary Grunewald McGown, River Recreation Assessment CoordInator
Mary Jean LucachJck, River Recreation Assessment Coordinator

Cooperating Resource Experts

George Weiskircher, U.S.D.I., Bureau of Land Management
Dean Martens, U.• S. D. A., Forest Serv tee

Introduction

The Pacific Northwest Rivers Study was Initiated to assess the
significance of river segments and systems for a variety of fish,
wildlife, natural, recreational, and cultural resource values in
order to i dent Ify env Ironmenta I factors that cou Id af fect the
future of hydropower In the reg ion. The Idaho Department of
Parks and Recreation was designated to take the lead in assessing
the value of rivers for recreational resources in Idaho.

Th Is report summar i zes the method used to campi ete th is
assignment. It identifies the value classes to which river
segments were assigned, the criteria used to indicate the value
of rivers segments, the standards used to apply these criteria,
and the process by which decisions were made. Fish and wildl ife
recreation has been included in more detail in their respective
resource categories.

Category DescriptIon

Idaho is renowned for its pristine wilderness rivers and the
boating and other opportunities they provide. But those rivers
represent just one end of the spectrum of river recreatIon
available in the state.
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Frorr, the bank to bank f lot I I I a of tubers on the 80 Jse River In
the middle of the city to the pristine, rernote rapids of the
Selway River, Idaho rIvers provide a broad choice of activities
and settings for all types "of river-related recreational
experiences.

As with any natural resource, the river-related recreation
opportunities are not evenly divided among al I the regions of the
state. The diverse geologic origins and geomorphology of Idaho
have resulted in regions having characteristic, and in some cases
unique, river-related recreation activities. It was Impossible
to rank a I I rivers on exact I y the .same cr iter I a due to the
physiographic diversity which contributes to the vastly different
settings and to the 5uitabl ilty for some activities over others.
Consequently, the rivers were inventoried and ranked on a
regional basis. The river study corridor was defined as
contiguous lands within 1,000 feet of each rive(bank. Only
those recreat lana I resou rces occur i ng a long free-f low I ng stream
and river reaches were considered. A free-flowing reach is one
wIthout any hydrological impoundments, modifications,divers'ions,
or noticeable slack water.

Although some of the'most famous Idaho rIvers have users from
throughout the nation and the world, the rIvers with prImarily
regional and/or local use 'are no less important as recreation
resources. Creating a rIver rankIng system f I ex ib Ie enough to
consider a feature that was a disvalue for one river segment as
an asset on another was very difficult.

Use figures were not seen as an approprIate measure of a river's
recreational value for several reasons. One, user counts do not
exist for most of the rivers that do not require permits. Use
figures would be largely conjectural. Second, even popular Idaho
rivers used primarily by regional and local residents have
relatively low use numbers because of the smal I population in the
state. Third, the number of users does indicate the popularIty
of a river segment, but it tell s noth ing of the qual ity of
experience. As can be seen from the intensIve management of
users on wilderness rivers, the threshold number of users for
perceived crowding can be quite low in certain rIver
environments.

Another consideration In developing the methodology for the study
is that all the data were collected from secondary sources.
Without the possibility of field testing a more detailed and
specific methodology, it was determined that a general approach
to inventoryIng and classifyfng rivers based on recreational
values was most appropriate to the level of data available.

The best source of data was thought to be from the recreation
planners and managers who are closest to the river recreation
resources. Potential was not expl icitly addressed because the
too I sand techn f ques are not read i I Y ava i I ab I e to do so. Some
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rivers that received a relatively low ranking in this study could
be prime recreation settings in the next decade.

The field experts were given the opportunity to include known
potential in their overall ranking of river segments. If a
regional expert was aware of plans to improve access, to remove
channel obstructions, or other changing conditions that would
I Ike Iy Iead to increased recreat iona I use, that potent ia I was
factored in the overal I assessment.

Value Classes

Value Class
1 Outstanding recreational resource
2 Substantial recreational resource
3 Moderate recreationa1 resource
4 Limited recreational resource
U Unclassified or unknown recreational resource

If a river segment was not included in one of these classes, the
resource value was assumed to be unknown or unclassified. This
recreational assessment is part of .an ongoing study. It is hoped
that as additional inforrnation is received for a river segment,
it wil I be added to the study.

Value classes were assigned at regional meetings of the resource
experts. At each regional meeting, representatives from the BLM,
the USFS, and either a member of Idaho Whitewater Association or
Friends of Whitewater was included. The federal experts were
chosen by their respective agencies, the other members were
invited by the River Recreation Assessment Coordinator. This mix
of federal and nonfederal participants helped bring a consistency
to the value ratings.

The value classes were defined by verbal descriptions of the type
of river segment that would fal I into each class. These
definitions are included In the section on standards.

CrIterIa

Many factors, singly and in combination, contribute to a river's
recreat iona I va Iue. Two major cr iter i a, Iand-based recreat ion
opportunities, and water-based recreation opportunites represent
two groups of resource attributes that are important in defining
the present and potential recreational values. Combining these
criteria with scenic values and recreational opportunity
'ncorporates most a I I of the factors that were cons i dared to
define a river's value. Value classes were assigned based on a
combination of these criteria.

Criterion 1 - Water-Based Recreation Opportunities

The major recreationalactivtties I ikeJy to occur on Idaho's
rIvers have been included. The categories are:
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MOTOR IZED BOAT I NG:
Jet boating
Propeller boating

NONMOTOR 1ZED BOA1'1 NG:
Kayak/covered canoe
Raft
Dory
Open canoe

WATER CONTACT ACTIVITIES:
Swimming
Tubing
Fishing from a boat

OTHER:
ThIs includes al I water-based opportunities that were not
specifically mentioned in the other categorles.

CrLt~[lon 2 - Land-Based Recreation Opportunities

Many land-based opportunities occur along Idaho rivers that
are as Important as the water-based opportunities. The
categories are broad and therefore include rnost activities.
For example, the "trails" activity includes developed
bicycle/jogging paths, day hiking, backpacking, and
horsepacking. The activity categories are:

Camping
Trails
Picnicking
Pleasure drIving
Off road vehicles
Resort/lodge
Hi star' i c sites
Land-based fishing
Other--includes hunting, snowmobiling, cross-country skiing,
etc.

Scenic factors play an irnportant, often pervasive, role in
river related recreation activities. The visual quality
indicator used in th·is study is a combination of the visual
quality assessments made by the two federal agencies. The
BLM uses Visual Resource Management (VRM), and the USFS uses
Visual Quality Objectives (VQO). Since rr,any of the study
segments flow through land managed by federal agencies, the
U.S. Forest Servfce and the Bureau of Land Management visual
resource classifications provide readily available, large
sea I e v i sua I qua I ity assessments on those lands. These two
classification systems, though not the same, are equivalent
in that th.ey are based on the premise that diversity and.
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contrast of Iand forms, vegetat Ion patterns, water featu res,
etc., have the greatest attractiveness for recreation use and
aesthetics.

These agency visual resource classifications are mapped on a
different scale than the river segments. They are most
useful in describing conditions in most natural areas with
minimal visible human activity. Consequently, these systems
are not readily adapted to the broad range of study segments,
and they have not been appl ied to non-federal 1ands.

Recreational Opportunity Spectrum

Both the Bureau of Land Management and the Forest Service use the
Recreational Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) as an indicator of the
experience settings I ikely available. One ROS class is not rated
more highly than another. In the ranking of the river segments,
ROS classes may indicate the relative availabil ity or scarcity of
certain river-related recreatIonal opportunity in a region.

Definitions of the ROS classes: urban,. rural, roaded natural,
roaded mod i fled, sem i -pr i mit iva nonmotor Jzed, sem i -pr 1m it i ve
motorized, and primitive, are included in the appendix.

Evaluation Process

The agency staff rei ied heavily on input from regional experts
for classification of river characteristics and segments. A core
group of six to ten recreation experts from each of the six state
administrative regions participated in the study.

A prel iminary I ist of river study segments was developed by the
agency staff and sent to the regional exper·ts. Agency staff
traveled to each region in the state to meet with the regional
experts to arri ve at consensus rat i ngs for each river segment on
the prel iminary I ist and any other segments added by the experts
and user groups. The value class definitlons guided the ranking
process. After the regIonal meetIngs, some additional river
segments were added and given an unclassified value. This value
can be changed in the future as additional information is
collected. After the consensus process was completed in each
reg ion, the rev i sed rivers I Ist and va I ue c I ass. ass ignment was
circulated for review to the participants and other interested
persons and groups. Consensus was not reached for the val ue
class assignments on a few select river. segments. l"his dissent
was noted on the data forms.

The regional experts represented federal and state agencies,
universities, some local agencies and private interest groups.
Although the Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation had primary
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responsibIlity for conducting the study, the other land
management agencies, notably the Forest Service and the BLM ~ad a
major influence in the final outcome.

RECREATION VALUE CLASS DEFINITIONS

Value Class 1: Outstanding recreatIonal resource

An outstanding recreational resource may be due to a unique
comb Inat Ion of attr i butes or to one spec Ifie character ist i c
that creates except iona I recreat iona I opportun it ies for one
or more activities. Outstanding resources would be described
by recreation experts and the publ ic as "blue ribbon"
resources--the epitome or classic of its type of setting
and/or exper ience. Recreat ion ists rnay be wi I ling to trave I
substantial distances or endure difficult access to use these
resources.

Value Class 2: Substantial Recreational Resource

This class describes recreational res()urces that are highly
valued but do not offer the special characteristics found in
outstand Ing recreat iona I resources. These may be somewhat
scarce opportunities in a region due to the limited
suitabil ity for certain opportunities or based on the special
phys lca I attr ibutes of the river segment. These
opportunities and/or settings are of a higher qual ity than
the resources typically found in the region.

Value Class 3: Moderate Recreational Resource

Moderate recreational resources are typica~ly available in
the region. They have considerable recreational value, but
the physical setting or experience opportunity may be
cons idered standard for what is ava i Iab lei n the reg ion. It
may be a valuable recreational resource in part because it is
convenient or easily accessible to users. Most users
typically would not travel a great distance to use this
resource as it has some substitutability within the region.

Value Class 4: Limited Recreational Resource

These resources have recreational value, but relative to the
other value classes do not offer as high a qual ity recreation
context, special physical setting or the intensity or
uniqueness of experience described in the other value
classes. The recreational value may be I imited due to
man-made d i sva Iues such as disturbed Iand, po I Iuted water,
etc.
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Value Class U: Unclassified Recreational Resou~ce

These resources I ikely have some current or potential
recreational value, but the level or type of value is
unknown. All rivers and streams in the state have a flow of
at least 5 cfs during the recreational use period are assumed
to be in this class until they are classIfied or dropped from
the study. This class does not imply a lack of recreational
value, but instead a lack of knowledge or an inability to
collect data for the segment.

REGIONAL MEETING PARTICIPANTS AND REVIEW MEMBERS

U.S.D.A., Forest Service

Dean Martens, Payette National Forest, MeCal I
Jim Arp, Payette National Forest, McCal I
Mike Kania, Chal I is National Forest, Chal I is
John Whitson, Targhee National Forest, St. Anthony
Bob Boston, Clearwater National Forest, Orofino
Duane Annis, Clearwater National Forest, Orofino
Clyde Blake, Panhandle National Forest, Coerud'Alene
Boyd Carpenter, Caribou National Forest, Pocatello
Dave Poncin, Nez Perce National Forest, Grangevi1 Ie
Kay Schiepan, Boise National Forest, Boise
Ken Stauffer, Salmon National Forest, Salmon

U.S&~"L.Jureau of Land Management

Bil I Bogs, Burley District, Burley
John Butz, Idaho Fal Is District, Idaho Fal Is
Jeff Jarvis, Shoshone District, Shoshone
Terry Kincaid, Coeur d'Alene District. Coeur d'Alene
Wal ley Meyer, Boise District, Boise
Dave Wolf, Salmon District, Salmon
George Weiskircher, Idaho State Office, Boise

Interest Groups

Terry Carrico, Outdoor Adventure Program, MHAFB
Jerry Johnson, Friends of Whitewater, Pocatello
Rob Lesser, Idaho Whitewater Association, Boise
Roger Rosentreter, Idaho Whitewater Association, Boise
Jim Goode, Friends of Whitewater, Moscow
Dana Olson, Friends of Whitewater, Pocatello
Ken Eklund, Friends of Whitewater, McCal I
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APPENDIX RECREATION OPPORTUNITY SPECTRUM CLASSES

Urban--

The urban settIngs are often where people I ive and work.
BuIldings dominate as do powerlines, traffIc controls, and paved
roads. Large numbers of users can be expected. RecreatIon
places are often city or county parks with exotic plants and
mowed lawns.

Few urban recreation places occur on National Forests. Examples
of National Forest urban areas include large resorts and winter
sports complexes.

These are often the settIngs between the citIes and the forests,
such as pastorial farmlands and small communities. Affi I fation
with people and convenience of faci I ities are prevalent.
Recreation places are often county and state parks.

Rural settIngs may include winter sports areas and large
campgrounds on National Forest lands. Facilities often include
cooking grills and flush toilets with electric tights.
Occasionally electric and sewer hookups for trailers are
provided. Fees are charged on nearly every site. The visitor is
restricted to designated roads and campsites. A campground host
may be on duty to help the visitor. Outdoor living skills are
not important and seldom needed.

Roaded Natural

These are the settings seen from the many highways and scenic
roads throughout the State's underdeveloped areas including
National Forests. The vegetation is often managed through timber
harvest to maintain a healthy, natural-appearing forest.
Recreation places are smaller campgrounds or winter 'sports
facti tties with moderate evidence of people.

Roads and park t n9 areas are often grave I, though some may be
paved. Facil·ities include toilets with sealed pits, fireplaces,
tables and level places for tents. Water may be provided by
handpumps. There are no hookups for trailers, but parking spurs
wil I often accommodate self-cantained units.

Fees are charged at many campgrounds. The user is restricted to
camping and picnicking in desIgnated sites by roadside barriers
and is subject to periodic visits by a compl iance checker.

Semiprimitive Motorized

These settings are more remote, they are away from the main
traveled highways or roads where nature predominates. The
visitor often must have a four-wheel drive vehicle or trail bike
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to travel the primitive roads and trails. Visitors may also
travel by foot or horseback expecting to see the motorized user.
Concentrations of users is low. There may be logging or mining,
but it is I imited. The landscape appears predominantly natural.
Recreation facll ities are few, if any. At some campspots there
may be sealed-pit toilets and spring boxes for water. There are
only limited onsite controls over user, such as road closure
signs and limits on where they may camp to protect lake and
streamside areas.

Semtprimltive Nonmotorized

These settings are sImilar to the above except they are designed
for the hIker, backpacker, and horse user. Sights and sounds of
motorized users are not found on the trails. Distant sounds of
highway and logging traffic may sometimes be heard.

Hiking and equestrian trails offer varying degrees of travel
difficulty and provide challenges to users. The visitor usually
displays higher degrees of outdoor skills and must bring all
their own equipment for actIvities I ike camping, hiking, and
river running. Few facIlities are provided.

Timber harvest activities may occur but are I imited. Any
motor Ized access Isci osed to pub I Ie recreat Iona I usa. The
forest appears natural. Some onsite controls over users occur,
such as trailhead registration and restrictions on camping areas
to protect lakeshores and streamside areas.

Primitive

These are large in size and the most remote areas of al I, where
both Interaction and evidence of other humans are sl ight. Often
the settings are the central core of wilderness areas, completely
away from the sights and sounds of people.

The areas are for foot and horse traffic only. No facil ities are
prov Ided. Vis itors shou I d have adequate outdoor sk i I I s to cope
with a multitude of natural wildland conditions. They bring al I
their own equipment for camping, hiking, mountain climbing, and
the like.

There is no timber harvest. Other r'esou rce act i v i ty such as
grazing may occur, b.ut is usually I imited. Trails offer varying
degrees of travel difficulty; sometimes large areas have no
tra i I s at a I I •

There are no ons ite controls over vis itors, but they may see a
back country ranger occasionally. Users generally are free to
trave I and camp where they want, a I though there may be
restr lct ions on camp ing near I akeshores and streambanks to he I p
protect those areas.
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CULTURAL RESOURCES

Methods Used for Assessing the Significance of River Segments for
Cultural Resources in Idaho

Lead Agency

Idaho State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO)
610 North Jul ia Davis Drive
Boise, Idaho 83702

Sentor Resource Expert and Staff

Thomas J~ Green, Resource Expert
Chris Furman, Staff Person

Cooperative Resource Experts

Idaho State Historic Preservation Office
Idaho State Historical Society
U.S.D.A., Forest Service Archaeologists, Region 1 and 4
U.S.D.I., Bureau of Land Management

Introduction

The Pacific Northwest Rivers Study was initiated to assess the
significance of river segments for a variety of fish, wildl ife,
natural, recreational, and cultural resource values in order to
identify environmental factors that could affect the future of
hydropower in the region. The Idaho State Historic Preservation Office
(SHPO) was designated to take the lead in assessing the value of r'ivers
for cultural resources in Idaho. SHPO participation began in the
spring of 1985 and concluded late that fall. Specific river segments
were ev-a Iuated with regard to the presence or absence of recorded
sites, factors such as National Register status or site density, and
the presence or absence of cultural resource survey information. The
subject of data I imitations identified during the study is addressed.
Certain assumptions underlying study methods and data use are also
noted. The end resu Its of the study ref Iect a genera I overv iew of
cultural resource concerns based on existing data, for a given sample
of river drainages 'in Idaho.

Data for the study were gathered and organized in a manner appropriate
for broad based initial planning efforts. Study information was not
intended as a subst ituta for perm itt ing and consu Itat i ng procedures
requ i red by law. Emphas is was pIaced on bas i c resou rce management
concerns such as where resources have been identified, their
importance, and where resource reconna issance have and have not been
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performed. Resource data expressed on study maps are a general izatlon
of information taken from maps of significantly larger scale and should
be used as an overview of a more detailed data base.

Category Description

For purposes of this study, the category of cultural resources was
composed of river related historical, architectural, and archaeological
propert i es. These separate but over lapp i ng concerns were addressed
both individually and collectively during the evaluation process using
criteria from the National Register of Historic Places. Data from the
archaeological files at the State Historic Preservation Office were the
most compatable with study objectives and comprise the bulk of the
information used for the evaluations. In addition, these files
contained information of an historical or architectural nature.
Initially it was Intended that the study would draw more heavily from
additional historical and architectural sources, however, organizing
study data proved time consuming and for many of the segments
historical or architectural information was not available in a form
useful within the study scope.

Value Classes

Ratings of resource potential were expressed using five value class
measures that formed a hierarchy of designations. This general
hierarchy is the product of a consensus among resource representatives
from Idaho, Washington, Oregon, and Montana as wei I as federal cultural
resource managers and the National Park Service. Value class
assignments represent minimum values, therefore the segment is believed
to be at Ieast as important as the ass i gned va I ue I nd icates. Closer
future investigation could produce a stili higher value classification
for the area. Managers often have a more thorough understand I ng of
their resources than data files indicate; the study termed this
understanding "expert opinion". For some segments, expert opinion
proved a more useful guidel ine in assigning one of the frye value class
designations than the establ ished value class descriptions. A
descriptIon of the value class designations fol lows:

Value Class 1: Highest potential for cultural resources. These
segments contain properties formally listed as el iglble for the
National Register of Historic Places. The National Register includes
historic areas in the National Park System, National Historic Landmarks
and significant properties nominated by State and Federal agencies or
others. Registered properties have been evaluated according to uniform
standards and found to posess integrity of location, design, setting
materials, workmanship, feeling and association with regard to history,
architecture, archaeology or culture at a national, regional, state or
local level. In addition, specific qual ities of significance are
attributed to these properties either singularly (sites) or
collectively (districts). Some properties are associated with events
or lives of persons important to our past wh i Ie others prom I se to
contribute significant information to scientific research.
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Value Class 2: Substantial potential for cultural resources. These
segments contain sites recorded in the Idaho Archaeological Surveyor
the Idaho ·Historic Sites Survey but are not yet fully evaluated for
inclusion on the National Register. Such segments are typically areas
where field reconnaissance has identified three or more sites. Three
sites were chosen as a significant amount because, using existing
information on randomly chosen site forms, it was demonstrated that one
out of three forms recorded a site considered eligible for the National
Register.

Value Class 3: Medium potential for cultural resources. These
segments contain less than three recorded sites and have usually been
systematically surveyed to some degree •

.Ys..L'!.EZ. CIass 4: Li nl t ted potent ia I for cu Itu ra I resou rces. Genera I
infornlation on file suggests sites will probably no.t occur. These
segments are typically areas where substantial field reconnaissance has
failed thus far to record sites.

Value Class U: Unknown potential for sites. These are segments in
which there has been little or no reconnaissance activity. Typically,
no sites have been recorded in the area. I f a survey occurred, it
encompassed an extremely smal I portion of the segment. This class also
includes segments for which there has been a smal I amount of recorded
site information but no survey information on record. Class 5 segments
should be considered to be areas of high cultural resource concern
because in general, areas are considered to have resources of
significant qual ity until research or reconnaissance suggests
otherwise.

With the exception of land designated as National Parks, Wilderness
areas, or Wild and Scenic rivers, al I river segments in the study were
classified according to their expected resource value, and this
information was recorded on maps. A worksheet was fil led out in more
detail for each river segment on the establ ished list. There are data
items for the river drainage of which the segrnent is a part, the
segment name, and a brief description of the segment's boundaries. A
river code and segment code also appear on the form for data retrieval
purposes. River drainage data for the study was developed by the Idaho
Department of F ish and Game. In order to fac i I Itate futu re
coordination of data among the different resources, it was decided that
each resource category in the state - cultural included - would use
this I ist in defining which rivers and segments thereof would be
included in the study. The I ist provided an initial structure from
which to work. When resources were encountered on an unl isted stream,
their presence was taken into consideration when evaluating the closest
I isted segment and notation of the addition was made in the comment
space of the worksheet form.

Resource data on the worksheet were broken down into archaeology,
history, and architectural resources. For eachcate,gory there are data
items to note presence or absence of site and survey information and an
assessed va Iue of resource concern. An "x" denotes the presence of
site or survey information for the segment and a'blank, the absence of
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it. The potential cultural value has been represented by the
appropriate number from the developed value class scale. In the event
that enough data were available to evaluate more than one category, the
highest value among those evaluated (archaeology, history, or
arch itecture) was ass igned to the segment as an avera I I va Iue and
appears as a 'Composite Value' on the worksheet form.

The form also contains space for comments regarding segment boundaries
(Comment 1) and one for remarks clarifying resource data (Comment 2).
Participating federal agencies were also noted when segments fel I
within their administrative Jurisdictton.

All of this resource and drainage information was keyed to 1:100,000
scale maps. Each river segment has been labeled with Its corresponding
segment code and marked with a color representing Its value class. For
cross referencing purposes, each map has been arbitrarfly numbered and
the number noted on the worksheet form.

Study data have been entered into a computerized data management
system. Computerized mapping capabil Itles are also avallable.

Limitations to Data

During the course of the study, certain I imitations were identified.
As noted previously, an assessment of all the rivers and streams in
Idaho was not possible within the scope of the study. Although the
I ist of streams developed for use in the study was intended as a
representative sample of rivers and streams In the state, it is
somewhat biased to Fisheries management concerns. It is very possible
that a certain number of streams ·with both hydropower potential and
cultural resource potential exist outside the segment I ist used to
structure this study.

Archaeological information formed the basis for many of the segment
evaluations. While historical and architectural information exists for
some segments, it was not available in a useful form for al~ the
segments. To help clarify what kind of cultural resources formed the
basis of each segment evaluation, resource information on the worksheet
was broken into archaeological, historical, and architectural category
entries.

FEDERAL AGENCY PARTICIPANTS

U.S.D.A •. 1 FO~EST SERVICE,

Dahl Zohner, Caribou National Forest
Marion McDaniel, Chal I is National Forest
Lee Bennett, Payette National Forest
Ken Stauffer, Salmon National Forest
Sharon Metzler, Sawtooth National Forest
Mary Wilson, Boise National Forest (had no comment)
Clearwater National Forest (no comrnent)
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Panhandle National Forest (no comment)
Nezperce National Forest (no comment)
Targhee National Forest (no comment)

U.S.D.I., BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

Pete Laudeman, Burley District
Dick Hil I, Idaho Fal Is District
Nancy Anderson, Salmon District
Dave Sisson, Coeur d'Alene District
John Lytle, Shoshone District (had no comment)
Margaret Wyatt, Boise District (had no comment)
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